LEWIS CREEK MARKET
Wine Tasting March 11, 2015  with Brian Carter of  Brian Carter Cellars
" A Passion for the Art of Blending"
Oriana 2011										   		          $28.75
(Latin for ‘golden lady’) Uniquely Aromatic White Blend handcrafted from 51% Viognier, 35% Roussanne and 14% Riesling, each from outstanding vineyards in the Yakima Valley.  Richly aromatic, full of tangerine, apricot, ripe pear and apple with touches of Jasmine and anise. Crisp acidity greets the palate while mouth filling fruit flavors linger making this an excellent companion to many foods, from shellfish to Cajun cuisine.

Abracadabra 2012											             $26.75
A Magical Red Blend of twelve grape varieties, this enchanted wine uses the same carefully selected vineyard sources and French and European oak barrels as the rest of the Brian Carter Cellars wines. Dark in color, the aroma hat witches hats full of blackberries, black cherries and cedar with pinches of pepper and vanilla bean. Full flavors show soft, well-integrated tannins and balanced acidity. Try with your favorite pizza or pasta.

Tutto Rosso 2009										                         $38.95 
(Italian for "All Red") A super Tuscan style blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah. Close your eyes, put your nose to the glass – there is a hint of white truffles, wild ripe blackberries and dark chocolate. The zesty finish makes it the perfect combination for tomato based dishes. 

Corrida 2010												             $38.95
(Spanish for ‘bullfight’) Spanish-style Red Blend modeled after the noble Tempranillo based blends of Spain, the wine also contains Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Granacha. A beautiful dark garnet color greets you with sexy aromas of blackberry, licorice, cedar, rose petals and baking spices. On the palate, there is a nice balance between concentrated ripe fruit and chocolate with food friendly acidity. The wine lingers nicely in the mouth finishing with the presence of fine tannins. Enjoy this wine with grilled meats or vegetables such as marinated pork loin or eggplant.

Byzance												             $38.95
(French for “luxurious”) Southern Rhone-Style Red Blend carefully crafted from  Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre. Deep garnet in color, the wine has complex aromas of dried cherries, rose petals, bay leaf, white pepper and clove. Balanced for food, and age-ability, the wine has dark fruit and spice flavors which linger on the palate.

Le Corsier 2008											             $38.95
( French for ‘the steed’)
Bordeaux-Style Red  ‘Right-Bank’ style blend carefully crafted using Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Malbec and Petit Verdot. Dark in color, the aroma is black fruit, cassis and cedar. Mouth filling flavors and the exquisite balance of tannin, acid and fruit promise long term age-ability along with near term drinkability. This wine is especially well suited to rare and robust red meats.
PURCHASE DURING OUR TASTING AND RECEIVE THESE DISCOUNTS :
1-5 BOTTLES 5%        6-11 BOTTLES 10%         12+ BOTTLES 15%

